Electromyographic Comparison of Five Lower-Limb Muscles between Single- and Multi-Joint Exercises among Trained Men
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Abstract
Resistance-training exercises can be classified as either single- or multi-joint exercises and differences in surface electromyography (EMG) amplitude between the two training methods may identify which muscles can benefit from either training modality. This study aimed to compare the surface EMG amplitude of five hip- and knee extensors during one multi-joint (leg press) and two single-joint exercises (knee extension and kickback). Fifteen resistance-trained men completed one familiarization session to determine their unilateral six repetitions maximum (6RM) in the three exercises. During the following experimental session, EMG amplitudes of the vastus lateralis, vastus medialis, rectus femoris, gluteus maximus and biceps femoris of the left leg were measured while performing three repetitions on their respective 6RM loads. The multi-joint exercise leg press produced higher EMG amplitude of the vastus lateralis (ES = 0.92, p = 0.003) than the single-joint exercise knee extension, whereas the rectus femoris demonstrated higher EMG amplitude during the knee extension (ES = 0.93, p = 0.005). The biceps femoris EMG amplitude was higher during the single-joint exercise kickback compared to the leg press (ES = 2.27, p < 0.001), while no significant differences in gluteus maximus (ES = 0.08, p = 0.898) or vastus medialis (ES = 0.056, p = 0.025) were observed between exercises. The difference in EMG amplitude between single- and multi-joint exercises appears to vary depending on the specific exercises and the muscle groups tested. Leg press is a viable and time-efficient option for targeting several hip- and knee extensors during resistance training of the lower limbs, but the single-joint exercises may be preferable for targeting the rectus femoris and biceps femoris.
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Introduction
Exercise selection is of primary importance when designing resistance-training programs (ACSM, 2009; Sale and MacDougall, 1981). Resistance training exercises can be classified as either multi-joint (MJ) or single-joint (SJ) exercises (Paoli et al., 2017). SJ exercises are considered easier to learn for beginners, posing less risk of injury and being better suited for targeting specific muscles, which may be desirable for bodybuilders aiming to increase muscle size of certain muscles (ACSM, 2009; Gentil et al., 2016; Kraemer and Ratamess, 2004). MJ exercises are more complex as they involve several muscle groups and joints while allowing a higher external load to be lifted. MJ training may also be more beneficial as it more closely mimics activities of daily living and sport-specific movements (Augustsson and Thomée, 2000; Kraemer and Ratamess, 2004; Paoli et al., 2017).

While most muscles surrounding the knee and hip joints are activated either as prime movers, synergists, or antagonists during lower limb exercises, the relative contribution of the involved muscles vary depending on the specific movement (Andersen et al., 2006; Khaiyat and Norris, 2018; Krause et al., 2018). For example, higher EMG amplitude of the rectus femoris muscle has been reported while performing isometric and dynamic knee extension (SJ) compared to leg press (MJ) (Ema et al., 2016; Enocson et al., 2005; Stensdotter et al., 2003), likely due to the biarticular function of the muscle. Another potential explanation may be that the stress on individual muscles is reduced when several synergists assist in the movement (Gentil et al., 2016). Regarding the remaining, monoarticular quadriiceps muscles, several researchers have reported similar EMG amplitudes of the vasti muscles during dynamic or isometric knee extension and leg press (Alknner et al., 2000; Ema et al., 2016; Enocson et al., 2005; Escamilla et al., 1998; Wilk et al., 1996).

Consistent with the aforementioned findings for the vasti muscles, Alknner et al. (2000) reported no difference in biceps femoris muscle activity during isometric knee extension and leg press. To the authors’ knowledge, only one study (Wilk et al., 1996) has compared the biceps femoris EMG activity during dynamic SJ and MJ exercises. The authors reported no difference in biceps femoris EMG activity between leg press and knee extension, but performed the testing using a very low load (four repetitions using the 12 RM load). Further, the EMG amplitude of the semitendinosus and semimembranosus might be inhibited when combining extension of the knee and hip (Fujiwara and Basmajian, 1975; Yamashita, 1988). Regarding the hip extensor gluteus maximus, the only known study comparing EMG amplitude during back squats and hip extensions reported similar activity during the two exercises (Cochrane et al., 2019).

As perceived lack of time is one of the most frequently reported barriers to participation and adherence to exercise (Choi et al., 2017; Gómez-López et al., 2010), performing one MJ exercise rather than two SJ exercises may be more feasible for many people. Since the EMG amplitude of the medial hamstrings are inhibited during concurrent knee- and hip extension (Fujiwara and Basmajian, 1975; Yamashita, 1988), the same phenomenon might occur for the biceps femoris while acting as both a synergist (hip extension) and antagonist (knee-extension). Moreover, to the authors’ best knowledge, no previous study has compared EMG amplitudes during the leg press, knee extension and kickback exercises. The aim of this study was to assess the EMG amplitude of five superficial hip- and
knee-extensors during knee extension, kickback and leg press, as well as to compare the recorded EMG amplitude between exercises. It was hypothesized that the leg press and knee extension would evoke similar EMG amplitudes in the vasti muscles, whereas the rectus femoris would demonstrate higher activity during the knee extension. It was also expected that biceps femoris EMG amplitude would be facilitated while performing the kickback, and that the gluteus maximus activity would not be different between the kickback and leg press exercises.

Methods

Participants
Fifteen resistance-trained men (age: 27.0 ± 6.4 years; body mass: 79.8 ± 7.9 kg; height: 1.82 ± 0.05 m; resistance-training experience: 8.0 ± 5.9 years) volunteered to participate in the study. Anthropometric characteristics of the study population are presented in Table 1. Participants were required to have at least one year of resistance-training experience, be without illnesses or injuries that could affect their performance and be able to leg press more than their own body mass for six repetitions using one leg. All participants were familiar with the three exercises examined in this study. The mean 6RM in the leg press, knee extension and kickback were 98.3 ± 14.7, 43.2 ± 6.4 and 60.7 ± 5.9 kg, respectively. All participants were informed of the potential benefits and risks of the study verbally and in writing before signing an informed consent form prior to data collection. The consent form and the testing procedures were approved by the National Centre for Research Data (858361), conformed to the standards of treatment of human participants in research as outlined in the latest Declaration of Helsinki, and were in accordance with the ethical guidelines of the university. The research was also conducted according to the standards as described for the International Journal of Sports Medicine (Harriss et al., 2019).

Table 1. Anthropometric data, resistance-training (RT) experience and relative leg press 6RM strength (6RM×body mass–1) of the subjects. Values are given as mean (±SD).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Body mass (kg)</th>
<th>RT experience (yrs)</th>
<th>Relative leg press 6RM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79.8 (7.9)</td>
<td>8.0 (5.9)</td>
<td>1.2 (0.2)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Experimental design
A cross-sectional study was conducted to examine the surface EMG amplitude of rectus femoris, vastus lateralis, vastus medialis, biceps femoris and gluteus maximus while performing unilateral leg press, kickback and knee extension. The participants performed three repetitions using their respective 6RM load to avoid involuntary changes in the kinematic pattern when nearing fatigue (Welsch et al., 2005), which have been previously reported during bench press (Duffey and Challis, 2007). Following one familiarization session determining the participants’ 6RM, the experimental session was conducted performing the tests in a standardized order (leg press – kickback – knee extension). The order of the exercises was standardized to avoid displacement of the posterior electrodes by sitting on the electrodes while performing the knee extension before the kickback. All exercises were performed unilaterally using the left leg due to the design of the machines and one previous comparable study (Cochrane et al., 2019).

Procedures
All participants performed one familiarization session approximately one week prior to the experimental test. In the familiarization session, the participants’ individual 6RMs were determined. Prior to testing, the participants performed four warm-up sets of unilateral leg press with a progressive load based on their self-reported estimation of 1RM. Since the participants were resistance-trained and performed the leg press regularly, they were able to predict their 1RM very accurately. The warm-up consisted of the following procedure: 1) 20 repetitions at 30%, 2) 12 repetitions at 50%, 3) 6 repetitions at 70%, and 4) 2 repetitions at 80% (Bazylé et al., 2015; Saeterbakken et al., 2011). The high number of repetitions was chosen to ensure sufficient warm-up despite the sub-maximal loads and repetition ranges used. Three minutes rest were given between sets throughout the experiment (Bazylé et al., 2015; Paoli et al., 2017). Identical warm-up procedures and rest periods were used in the experimental test. Since a metronome (2.5 seconds intervals) was to be used during the experimental session, the participants were given a familiarization to the metronome during this warm-up.

Measurements
The participants performed the experimental test in standard commercial training machines (Technogym Selection; Cesena, Italia). The start positions for all exercises are shown in Figure 1. While the leg press machine allowed for concurrent extension of the hip- and knee joints, the two joints were isolated during the kickback and knee extension. Great care was taken to ensure a standardized execution of the lifts. In all exercises, the participants were instructed to use 2.5 seconds in each full concentric-eccentric repetition, as controlled using a metronome. After completing one full repetition, the next repetition began immediately without pausing in the bottom position.

Figure 1. The start positions for the (A) leg press, (B) knee extension and (C) kickback.
For the leg press, the starting position was 90° and 60° flexion in the knee and hip joints, respectively (Figure 1A). One repetition was completed by extending the knee and hip joints to 180° and 150°, respectively, before lowering themselves back to the start position. The knee extension started with a 90° knee flexion (Figure 1B) and was performed to a full extension (180°) before lowering the leg to the starting position. Finally, the kickback started from a standing position with the iliac crest resting on the front bolster of the machine with a 90° angle in the hip joint and the knee semi-extended (170°; Figure 1C). The concentric phase lasted until the leg was aligned with the upper body (180° in the hip joint).

During the tests, a linear encoder (ET-Enc-02, Ergotest Innovation A/S, Porsgrunn, Norway) was placed directly below the weight plates, identifying the start and end position for each repetition with a resolution of 0.075 mm and 10 ms pulse interval (Bosquet et al., 2010). The encoder was synchronized with EMG measures using a MuscleLab 6000 system and analyzed with a MuscleLab v.10.5.67 software (Ergotest Innovation A/S, Porsgrunn, Norway). Gel-coated electrodes (Dri-stick silver circular sEMG Electrodes AE-131, NeuroDyne Medical, USA) with an 11-mm contact diameter and a 2-cm center-to-center distance were used to measure the EMG activity during the lifts. Following careful preparation of the skin (i.e. shaving, abrasion and cleaning with alcohol) in accordance with the recommendations of SENIAM, the electrodes were placed along the presumed muscle fiber direction of the rectus femoris, vastus lateralis, vastus medialis, biceps femoris and gluteus maximus of the left leg (Hermens et al., 2000; Aagaard et al., 2002) (Figure 2). To minimize noise from the surroundings, the raw EMG signals were amplified and filtered using a preamplifier located near to the sampling point. The preamplifier had a common mode rejection ratio of 106 dB and an 8 - 600 Hz sampling frequency. The raw EMG signals were sampled at a 1000 Hz frequency and band pass filtered (fourth order Butterworth filter) with a cutoff frequency of 20 Hz and 500 Hz. The EMG signals were converted to root mean square (RMS) signals using a hardware circuit network (frequency response 450 kHz, averaging constant 12 ms, total error ± 0.5 %). The mean EMG amplitudes of the three whole repetitions (eccentric and concentric phases) in the dynamic tests were used for the calculation of the RMS values used in the analyses (Saeterbakken and Finland, 2012).

In accordance with previous studies and recommendations (Hermens et al., 2000; Saeterbakken et al., 2019), the recorded EMG amplitudes (average across three repetitions) during the dynamic tests were normalized to the respective values collected during the maximum voluntary isometric contraction (MVIC). The MVIC EMG activity was measured with the machines fixed in a 1) 90° knee angle in the knee extension machine for the vastus lateralis, vastus medialis and rectus femoris (Pincivero et al., 2004), 2) 150° hip angle (180° = full extension) in the kickback machine for the gluteus maximus, and 3) 170° knee angle in a leg curl machine (Technogym Selection; Cesena, Italia) for the biceps femoris (Kellis et al., 2017) (Figure 3). The joint angle during the gluteus maximus MVIC was chosen because 150° was the greatest common angle that could be tested dynamically during both kickback and leg press. Three attempts were given in each exercise with two minutes rest between. The MVIC EMG was recorded while exerting maximal force for five seconds, of which the mean of the three seconds with the highest EMG amplitude from the best attempt was used for normalization (Saeterbakken et al., 2019). The normalization was performed by dividing the average EMG amplitude across three repetitions by the recorded MVIC EMG and multiplying by 100 (dynamic EMG / MVIC EMG) × 100).

**Figure 2.** Electrode placements. A) the rectus femoris, vastus lateralis, vastus medialis, B) biceps femoris of the left leg.

**Figure 3.** Positioning during the leg curl maximum voluntary isometric contraction for the biceps femoris muscle.

**Statistical analyses**

SPSS version 25.0 (SPSS, Inc., Chicago, Illinois, USA) was used for statistical analyses. Shapiro-Wilk tests demonstrated the data to be normally distributed (p=0.138-0.776). Paired samples t-tests were used to compare the EMG amplitude between exercises. As five comparisons were made (one for each muscle, between two exercises), statistical significance was accepted at \( P \leq 0.01 \). The results are presented as means with 95% confidence interval (95% CI) and Cohen’s \( d \) effect size (ES) for the difference between exercises. The ES were interpreted as follows: trivial, < 0.2; small, 0.2 - 0.5; medium, 0.5 - 0.8; and large, > 0.8 (Cohen, 1988).

**Results**

When comparing leg press and kickback, the EMG amplitude of gluteus maximus was not significantly different between the exercises (\( p = 0.898 \)), whereas biceps femoris demonstrated a 76.0 % (95% CI = 50.8 – 101.2 %; \( p <
ever, since the relative loads used in the two exercises were identical, the load should not affect the outcome (Andersen et al., 2014; Saeterbakken and Finland, 2013). Alternatively, since the exercises were performed unilaterally, a higher EMG amplitude of the vastus lateralis could have been produced to stabilize the knee joint while performing the leg press. Finally, the rectus femoris EMG amplitude was reduced during the leg press and the muscle acts as both an agonist (hip extension) and antagonist (knee extension) in this exercise. Hence, it can be speculated that its contribution in the movement was reduced, thereby placing a greater stress on the vasti muscles, especially the vastus lateralis, for extending the knee in this exercise.

In line with the hypothesis for the gluteus maximus, similar EMG amplitude was observed during the leg press and the kickback. It should be noted that although the change in hip joint angle was identical for the leg press and kickback (Δ=90°), the bottom and top positions were different for the two exercises (90-180° for the kickback and 60-150° for the leg press). The similar EMG amplitude observed during the two exercises suggests that utilizing the final 30° of hip extension during the kickback may not produce a higher activity of the gluteus maximus when compared with the leg press. Since the available equipment limited the range of motion that could be examined for the gluteus maximus in the leg press (see Figure 1), future studies should examine the gluteus maximus EMG amplitude using identical joint angles between exercises. Although one should use caution when prescribing resistance training recommendations based on surface EMG findings (Vigotsky et al., 2018), the current results could indicate that performing the kickback exercise to target the gluteus maximus is redundant if a leg press variation is included in the training program. This speculation is supported by previous findings suggesting that the incorporation of SJ exercises to a MJ training program will not produce additional benefits (Gentil et al., 2013). Importantly, the current results do support the use of single-joint exercises for targeting rectus femoris and biceps femoris. These findings could have implications for bodybuilders other physique-oriented people, as well as for individuals wishing to increase muscle activity in specific muscles (Stronska et al., 2020).

There were some potential limitations to the present study that should be noted. First, only resistance-trained men were recruited, and the findings may not be generalizable to other populations. Likewise, these findings only reflect the muscle activation of the five superficial hip- and thigh muscles tested, while the activity of other muscles (e.g., semimembranosus, semitendinosus or vastus femoris, the knee extension demonstrated a 24.3 % (95% CI = 10.5 – 38.1 %; p = 0.002) higher activity than the leg press. No significant difference was wound between the exercises for vastus medialis (see Table 2).

### Discussion

The present study assessed and compared the EMG amplitudes of the superficial hip and knee extensors during the leg press, kickback, and knee extension. In agreement with the hypothesis and previous observations (Ema et al., 2016; Enocon et al., 2005; Stensdotter et al., 2003), EMG amplitudes of the biarticular rectus femoris muscle was reduced during the leg press compared to the knee extension. As contraction of the muscle contributes to hip flexion as well as knee extension (Ema et al., 2016), it is not surprising that the muscle activity is down-regulated during leg press to allow for simultaneous knee- and hip extension. A novel finding of the present study was that the same phenomenon occurred for the biarticular biceps femoris muscle. The biceps femoris EMG amplitude is likely reduced during the leg press to allow for simultaneous knee- and hip extension, as previously postulated for the semimembranosus and semimembranosus (Fujiiwa and Basmajian, 1975; Yamashita, 1988). Moreover, higher biceps femoris activation has been observed in near full knee extension compared to smaller knee angles during isometric knee flexion (Beyer et al., 2019). While a 170° knee joint angle was only reached near the top position during the leg press, the knee was in a constant 170° angle throughout the movement during the kickback, allowing for a longer duration in the position allowing for the highest EMG amplitude.

As expected, vastus medialis demonstrated no difference in activation between exercises. In contrast with the hypothesis, however, higher EMG amplitude of the monoarticular knee extensor vastus lateralis was observed during the leg press compared to the knee extension. This finding contrasted with several previous investigations that have reported similar EMG amplitude of the vasti muscles during knee extension and leg press or back squat (Alkner et al., 2000; Ema et al., 2016; Enocon et al., 2005; Escamilla et al., 1998; Wilk et al., 1996). It could be argued that the higher total load lifted in the leg press compared to the knee extension (98.3 vs. 43.2 kg) caused the higher activity of the vastus lateralis (Lawrence et al., 2018). However, since the relative loads used in the two exercises were identical, the load should not affect the outcome (Andersen et al., 2014; Saeterbakken and Finland, 2013).
intermedius) may be different during the three exercises. Furthermore, only machine-based exercises were examined in this study and the results may not be transferable to similar exercises targeting the same muscles (e.g., barbell hip thrust, barbell back squat or machines utilizing other joint angles). Importantly, the experimental tests were conducted using submaximal loads (i.e., three repetitions using the 6RM loads) and none of the participants reported feeling fatigued during the testing. Finally, when interpreting surface EMG results, one should always be wary of the risk of cross talk between neighboring muscles generating inaccurate measurements (Winter et al., 1994).

**Conclusion**

The present findings demonstrated higher EMG amplitude of the monoarticular vastus lateralis, but not the vastus medialis, during the MJ exercise leg press compared to the SJ knee extension. Conversely, the biarticular rectus femoris and biceps femoris muscles demonstrated greater activity during the SJ exercises, whereas no difference in gluteus maximus activity was found between exercises. Although one should use caution when using surface EMG results to prescribe resistance exercises (Vigotsky et al., 2018), the findings may suggest that the leg press could be a time efficient approach for targeting the gluteus maximus, vastus lateralis and vastus medialis either more or equally as effective as a combination of kickback and knee extension. In order to target the biceps femoris and rectus femoris specifically, the single-joint exercises may be preferable options. These findings could have implications for bodybuilders and other physique-oriented people who wish to target specific muscles in their training to emphasize site-specific muscle growth. However, it should be noted that the combination of knee- and hip extension during the leg press might be more transferable to daily tasks (e.g., raising from a chair or climbing stairs) and sport movements (e.g., running or jumping). Longitudinal studies should examine how the different muscle activation affects the long-term adaptations to the different exercises.
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